Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

paul.wright@lhpes.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- ✔ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
-  ☐ Staggering shifts
-  ✔ Allowing continued work from home options
-  ✔ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
-  ☐ Other:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWnBlmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQ1osWz… 1/111
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [x] COVID-19 testing
- [x] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: COVID-19 testing assuming it is available!

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

We are consultants in the automotive industry working with the Big Three and their Tier 1 suppliers to implement contact tracing systems and processes, so we'll be taking whatever measures are necessary to get these companies and their employees back to work safely.

Name:

Paul Wright

Title:

Senior Consultant
Company:

LHP Data Analytics & IoT Solutions
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
howard@workhere.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☑ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☑ Allowing continued work from home options
☑ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other:  ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: Office cleaning and disinfecting work areas

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:
Howard W Bates

Title:
CEO

Company:
WorkHere
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

tyler@vertexintelligence.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ________________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

I expect a major impact on conducting face-to-face client and sales meetings.

Name:

Tyler Joseph Foxworthy

Title:

CEO

Company:

Vertex Intelligence
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
klapan@niic.net

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- Staggering shifts
- Allowing continued work from home options
- Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- Other:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oIkp-E9QPWnBlmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQIosW
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ______________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Use of conference center will be restricted to outside groups of less than 35 people.

Name:
Karl R. LaPan

Title:
President and CEO

Company:
NIIC
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Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
chelsea@gener8tor.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [ ] Other: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWnBlmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQJosW
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

☐ Health screenings
☐ COVID-19 testing
☐ Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
☐ Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
☐ Social distancing
☐ Use of personal protective equipment
☐ Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

no

Name:

Chelsea Linder

Title:

Managing Director

Company:

gener8tor
Reopening the Economy Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWnBlmRG0B9CvNuRCl-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQJ0wW… 15/111
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
wyatt.wells@thebeecorp.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☐ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☑️ Allowing continued work from home options
☑️ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:

WYATT WELLS

Title:

Chief Marketing Officer

Company:

The Bee Corp
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

dbecker@firstib.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [ ] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other:                                                                                                                                                                                                 

What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment
- Other: ____________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:
David Becker

Title:
CEO

Company:
First Internet Bank
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Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
cole@carsnoop.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☐ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☐ Allowing continued work from home options
☐ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other:
   We are ready to go to work and open Indiana. The Stanford University and now USC studies have concluded the mortality rate is as low as .01% or less. There are countless examples of Cancer, Heart disease and prior Hospice deaths now being marked Covid.
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Absolutely the Auto industry already is hurting the pool for CarSnoop buyers is reduced.

Name:
Cole Keesling

Title:
CEO

Company:
CarSnoop
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

john@purpose.ly

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- ✔ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- □ Staggering shifts
- ✔ Allowing continued work from home options
- □ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- □ Other: ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [x] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Since 80% of our business is face to face. Much investment in virtual.

Name:

John Qualls

Title:

President

Company:

Purpose.ly
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

dhcarson60@gmail.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment
- Other: ____________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

For the most no but we will still limit public face to face interaction and do certain things electronically.

Name:

Dennis Carson

Title:

Economic Development Director

Company:

City of Lafayette
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

Kristen@TheStartupLadies.org

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ___________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: 

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, however we are adapting to provide service in new ways to our membership. The Startup Ladies host 2-4 public events per month. We are making plans to operate virtually through the end of 2020 in an effort to keep our 200+ members (and growing) safe. Our decision about when to return to regular operations will NOT be based on the opinion of political figures. Our decision will be based on science and the advise from medical leaders like Dr. Anthony Fauci.

Name:

Kristen Cooper

Title:

CEO & Founder
Company:
The Startup Ladies
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

kevin.berkopes@crossroadseducation.org

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [ ] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ________________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Our in school operations will remain shutdown, but we will be managing e-learning and other initiatives.

Name:  
Kevin Berkopes

Title:  
CEO

Company:  
Crossroads Education
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
mat@ciswired.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWnBlmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQIosW...
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment
- Other: ____________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

______________________________

Name:
Mat Orrego

Title:
CEO

Company:
Cornerstone Information Systems

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [ ] Allowing continued work from home options
- [ ] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [X] Other: We are ready to go back to work now

Email address *

cday@demandjump.com
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

☐ Health screenings

☐ COVID-19 testing

☐ Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed

☑ Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed

☑ Social distancing

☐ Use of personal protective equipment

☐ Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Normal Operations....people's lives are falling apart and want to go back to work. Everyone is watching the news and distrust is starting to set in with the facts around COVID

Name: 

Christopher Day

Title: 

CEO and Co Founder

Company: 

DemandJump
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

mike.halbig@ingentek.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☑ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☑ Allowing continued work from home options
☑ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: ________________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment
- Other: .................................................................

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

........................................................................................................................................

Name: Mike

Title: Halbig

Company: InGen Technologies, Inc.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

awaggoner@salesforce.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- Staggering shifts
- Allowing continued work from home options
- Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- Other: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWhBlnmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQ1osW… 46/111
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment

Other: TBD, all of the above are on the table but nothing finalized yet (also depends on state privacy laws/HIPPA etc)

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Travel ban likely still, no customers or visitors in office, etc.

Name:
Amy Waggoner

Title:
Senior Director, State & Local Government Affairs, Eastern U.S.

Company:
Salesforce
Reopening the Economy Survey

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

mpeck@outsidesource.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- Staggering shifts
- Allowing continued work from home options
- Limiting face-to-face customer interactions

Other: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [x] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:

Michael Peck

Title:

President

Company:

Outside Source
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

bobkobek@customercount.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- ✔ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- □ Staggering shifts
- ✔ Allowing continued work from home options
- □ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- □ Other: ________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment

- Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:
Robert Kobek

Title:
President

Company:
CustomerCount
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

mtyner@smarterhq.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [ ] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name: Matt Tyner

Title: VP of Finance & Operations

Company: SmarterHQ
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

Brian.Avery@starfinancial.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other:  ...

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, the main service limitations we see are around the volume of customers we can service, and not so much the type of services we can offer. Our lobbies have limited space, and so with social distancing the number of physical customers we can have in the building is limited. This is compounded by the influx of customer inquiries and transactions we’re handling due to the various stimulus activities such as Payroll Protection Program and the stimulus payments.

Name:

Brian Avery

Title:
Company:

STAR Financial Bank
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Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
ccason@bhsolutions.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment
- Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, traveling to customer sites.

______________________________________________________________

Name: Chris Cason

Title: President

Company: Blue Horseshoe
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

jmartin@villageventures.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- Staggering shifts
- Allowing continued work from home options
- Limiting face-to-face customer interactions

☐ Other: ____________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes

Name:

Jane Martin

Title:

Company:

Village Ventures
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

courtney@plakaassociates.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☑ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☐ Allowing continued work from home options
☑ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oKip-E9QPWhBlmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQIoW
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:

Courtney Zaugg

Title:

Company:

Healthcare of Tomorrow
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

tbaker@innovationconnector.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☐ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☒ Allowing continued work from home options
☒ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: __________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [x] Other: Sanitizing all "touch points" multiple times per day.

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, group meetings will not be held until Phase 3. We are learning more and more everyday how we can adapt group meetings and workshops to virtual and online.

Name:
Ted Baker

Title:
CEO and Executive Director

Company:
Muncie Innovation Connector
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

michael.king@lhpes.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [x] Other: Deploying smart badges and workplace IoT beacons to monitor social distancing, provide alerts and analytics regarding employee health, and enable traceability of employee interactions should an employee get sick with COVID-19
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other:
  Deploying smart badges and workplace IoT beacons to monitor social distancing, provide alerts and analytics regarding employee health, and enable traceability of employee interactions should an employee get sick with COVID-19

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, our employees typically work on site at customer locations, especially with Manufacturing sites as part of Smart Factory initiatives. We expect our onsite work to be limited during the initial ramping up of operations, which can limit effectiveness as well as potentially impact business development opportunities.

Name:

Mike King

Title:

President of Data Analytics & IoT
Company:

LHP Engineering Solutions

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

smcdermott@ciswired.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☐ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☐ Allowing continued work from home options
☐ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [x] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: .................................................................

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No, Cornerstone Information Systems is a travel technology company, and a good portion of our staff was already working remotely when the COVID-19 crisis struck. We are able to service our customers, which span the globe, largely remotely. Our challenges and need for aid stem from the standstill in travel - we need travel to rebound, especially airline travel, domestic and international.

Name:

Shaun McDermott

Title:

CFO
Company:

Cornerstone Information Systems
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

jbecker@ricssoftware.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWnBlmRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmpJ3BpLQJoW… 79/111
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [✓] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [✓] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ________________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:

Jason Becker

Title:

CEO

Company:

RICS Software, Inc
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

bryan.rushton@lhpes.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ______________________________________

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10pi4bF90L6oJkp-E9QPWnBImrRG0B9CVNUaRCi-KnvDk/edit#response=ACYDBNgH8tJ6fHaq-p_sixjdu3qrmPJ3BpLQIoW...
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [x] COVID-19 testing
- [x] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ..............................................................................................................................................................

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, a lot of travel to customer sites... ensuring compliance with local situations, travel advisories, and overall consistent judgement with safety as top of mind. This will be difficult to balance while we also have people on the bench we are attempting to keep employed with reduced revenue.

Name:

Bryan Rushton

Title:

Business Development Manager
Company:

LHP Data Analytics & IoT Solutions

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

**Email address** *

megan@120wateraudit.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- ✔ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- ✔ Staggering shifts
- ✔ Allowing continued work from home options
- ✔ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- ✔ Other: Taking temperatures, testing if available and sanitizing the facility
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [x] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes

______________________________

Name:

Megan Glover

Title:

CEO

Company:

120Water

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- ✔ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
-  
-  
- ✔ Staggering shifts
-  
- ✔ Allowing continued work from home options
- ✔ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
-  
- Other: ____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [x] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes. Although we will be able to provide our services to clients, we are experiencing higher costs to provide the services. This comes from the purchase of PPE, screening, tracking for all contact with clients, and time allocated to do work via a scheduled Video call. We also anticipate continued supply chain challenges and cash flow as clients pay late.

Name:

Doug Allgood

Title:

President & CEO
Company:
BlackInk IT

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

jeb@boardable.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [ ] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other:
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment
- Other: 

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name: Jeb Banner

Title: CEO

Company: Boardable

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

Name: drew.linn@counterpart.biz

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☐ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☑️ Allowing continued work from home options
☑️ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: ____________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: ...

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:

Drew Linn

Title:

Chief Strategy Officer

Company:

Counterpart
Reopening the Economy Survey

Google Forms
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ____________________________

Email address *

pat.east@cofoundventures.com
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [x] Other: Orientation to ensure everyone understands how coronavirus is spread

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:
Pat East

Title:
Executive Director

Company:
The Mill
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

tim@printindy.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [x] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: ____________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- Health screenings
- COVID-19 testing
- Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- Social distancing
- Use of personal protective equipment

Other:  

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No  

Name:  

Tim Browning  

Title:  

Co-Owner  

Company:  

Print Resources, Inc.
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *

matthew.paradise@omnientsolutions.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

☐ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
☐ Staggering shifts
☐ Allowing continued work from home options
☑ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
☐ Other: ___________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [x] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [x] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: 

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes

Name:

Matthew Paradise

Title:

Company:

Omnient Solutions
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email address *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:patrick.poer@sunfunded.com">patrick.poer@sunfunded.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- [x] Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- [ ] Staggering shifts
- [x] Allowing continued work from home options
- [x] Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- [ ] Other: _____________________________________________________________
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [ ] Social distancing
- [ ] Use of personal protective equipment
- [ ] Other: __________________________________________________________

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

No

Name:

Patrick Poer

Title:

Manager

Company:

Sun FundEd, LLC
Reopening the Economy Survey

Governor Eric Holcomb is seeking input and guidance as we position the State for a gradual and responsible reopening of our economy. Please take this short survey to help us identify practices the tech industry expects to adopt as we plan for a safe reopening of the economy.

Email address *
wechsler@gmail.com

Do you plan to incorporate any of the below steps into your plan to resume operations/return to full service levels? Check all that apply.

- ✔ Bringing employees back to the workplace in stages
- ○ Staggering shifts
- ✔ Allowing continued work from home options
- ✔ Limiting face-to-face customer interactions
- ✔ Other: Engineered social distance with office spaces
What requirements do you plan to put in place to provide a safe workplace for you, your employees and the Hoosiers they serve? Check all that apply.

- [ ] Health screenings
- [ ] COVID-19 testing
- [ ] Contact tracing to identify those who may have been exposed
- [x] Self-isolation for those who may have been exposed
- [x] Social distancing
- [x] Use of personal protective equipment
- [x] Other: We need access to rapid, reliable testing

Do you anticipate any service limitations as you plan to resume more normal operations? If yes, please explain.

Yes, considering all aspects of what the new normal will look like. Representing over 3,000 entrepreneur members, co-working sites will play a key role in recoveries in dozens of communities throughout the state. We would like to see the state commit to supporting the Indiana Coworking Passport and member locations to supercharge innovation-driven entrepreneurship statewide.

Name:

John Wechsler

Title:

Founder
Company:
Launch Fishers and Indiana IoT Lab
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